Don’t Forget
¡Preservationista!

Digital Loss Bytes

Save the Bits
Today in preservation...

- Software Preservation
- Web Archiving
- Digital Forensics
- Hypermedia and Digital Art
- Social Media
- Born-Digital News
- Emulation as a Service
BitCurator Access Webtools

BitCurator Access Webtools, or bca-webtools, is an open source toolset to enable access to disk images and the file systems they contain over the web. Software developed by the BitCurator Access team is licensed under the GNU General Public License Version 3. Software dependencies for bca-webtools may also be covered by other open source licenses and attribution terms.

If you can't find the information about bca-webtools you need on this page, check our FAQ or join the BitCurator Users listserv.

Overview

The bca-webtools software provides simple access to disk images over the web using open source technologies including The Sleuth Kit, Pytsk3, fiwalk, and DFXML tools. Simply point bca-webtools at a local directory that contains raw (dd) or forensically-packaged disk images, and it will create a web portal that allows users to browse the file systems, download files, and examine disk image metadata.
EaaS in the Cloud | Whole System Preservation | Mass-curation of objects and systems

(Re-)publication of Preserved, Interactive Content – Theresa Duncan CD-ROMs: Visionary Videogames for Girls
SOFTWARE PRESERVATION NETWORK

If we preserve digital objects, shouldn't we also preserve the means (the software) by which we can experience them?
Welcome to Webrecorder Beta

An open source web archiving platform and service for all!
Easily create high-fidelity, standards compliant archives of the web as you browse.

Anonymously recorded 339.61 KB in 11 page(s).  Browse, Download, Delete
Expires in 27:57

Try now:

Enter a url here

We are inviting users to build their own archives as we test this service.
Request an invite to sign-up

A project of RHIZOME

Donate to support Webrecorder and related open-source web archiving tools.
Donations will be tax-deductible.
Web Archive Player 1.3.0

(Using pywb 0.11.1)

Replaying Archive File: /Users/samalanmeister/Downloads/webarchive-all-20160425152336.warc.gz

Page List

The following HTML pages were found in this archive:

Organizations

• IIPC: International Internet Preservation Consortium
  • http://netpreserve.org/

• DPC: Digital Preservation Coalition
  • http://www.dpconline.org/

• OPF: Open Preservation Foundation
  • http://openpreservation.org/

• NDSA: National Digital Stewardship Alliance
  • http://ndsa.org

• DPOE: Digital Preservation Outreach and Education
  • http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/education/

• Digital Curation Centre
  • http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
**Jodie Double**
@jodiedouble
tweeting about whatever catches my fancy... including food, photography, brewing, hiking, biking, Minnesota, Yorkshire, archives etc... (opinions are my own)

**Dinah Handel** @DinahHandel
she/hers /// NDSR NY @cunytv /// archives, feminism, all variations of fried potatoes

**Kari Smith** @karirene69
Digital archivist, traveller, explorer. my views are my own.

**Kate Crowe** @kcrowe
Curator of Special Collections and Archives @uafdenver. Twice RT’d by @AVAETC. She/her/hers.

**Larry Masinter**
@masinter
Principal Scientist, Web & Internet standards @ W3C & IETF, metadata, network communication, online ed, archiving, etc.

**YarnCommunity** @yarncommunity
A dynamic platform for telling digital stories used by an open and generous community that you can join!

**ePADD** @e_padd
Open source software supporting the appraisal, processing, discovery, and delivery of email archives. Funded by @US_ILMS. Past funding by @NHPRC.

**ICA** @ICAArchiv
ICA International Council on Archives / official Twitter account
Career opportunities

• How to get your foot in the door
  – Volunteering
  – Conferencing
  – Internships, training programs

• Where are some of the doors
  – Libraries, archives, museums
  – Private (corporate), government, and nonprofit
  – Research/Education
  – Funders (foundation, federal, state)
  – Consortia